
Wel*ome to #od's S'nrnily!
Now thut you believe in Jesus Christ, you
are a "child of God" und you belong to u
new family. The goul of this family is to
serve God und to love people. Some
people think thut Christiunity is a set of
rules, It is reully u relationship between a
loving Gotl and his beloved children
(Romans 5:6-i1).

Here are some of the most common
questions thut Christians huve . . .

How Crn I Be Sure thaf
I'm $aved?

The Bible tells us to:
A Admit we have sinned

(Romans 3:23; 6:23; 1 John 1: 10)

B Beleve in Jesus (John 1:12)
C Confess that Jesus is Lord

(Romans 10:9; Ephesians 2:8, 9)

Sometimes you may feel close to God,
other times you may feel distant from him.
Some people feel great joy and freedom
from their problems when they first

, believe in Jesus. After a while, this joy

may fade. This is notmal.

Don't depend on your feelings.
The Bible says, "...if you confess with
your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe
in your heart thar God raised him from
the dead. vou will be squed" {Romans l0:9).

Lookfor evidence ofchange.Cod now
calls you his child, and has sent his Spirit
to work inside you lJohn l:12; 14:25, 20). As
a follower of Jesus, you should see

progress---not perJbction-in your desire
to obey and please Him (Ecclesiastes 7:20:
Romans 7:14-251. For example. belore you
became a Christian you lost your temper
or lied or hated people and it did not
bother you. Now you have a deep desire to
change and you regret your failures.

Hung in there! Whet you're discouraged
by doubts and failures, remember that
growth is a process. God has plans for
you, and won't give up on you-ask for
God's help. God promises to help you
improve (Philippians I :6).

Can God Forgive lVle?
Iesl God can forgive any sin, no matter
how tenible-cheating, murder, lying,
infidelity, gossip, theft, selfishness All
people fail and disobey God. No one
measures up. In fact the Bible says that no
one can please God by good deeds. Good
deeds aren't good enough.

God promises that he will forgive you.
lf we confess our sins, he is faithful and just
and will Jbrgive us our sins and purify ws

from all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9).

Jesus once told a story to his disciples,
warning them that "good people" who think
they are good enough for God are in more
spiritual danger than humble people who
recognize that they are unworthy and ask
for forgiveness (Luke l8:9-14).

Confess your sins und forgive otlrers.
Though God has forgiven yoLr, yoir'l l stil l
have struggles. Some consequences and
scars fi'om your past may remain. If
you've wronged others, ask for their
forgiveness and try to make amends (with
counsel from mature believers). When
others wrong you, God asks that you
forgive them-not because they deserve it,
but out ofgratitude for the great gift you
received from God (Colossians 3:13).

What tf I Sin?

Don't be surprised by your struggles.
Everyone has them. The Bible says
... for all have siilned and fall shorr ofthe
gtorl' of God, and are jusriJied freely by
his grace through the redemption that
came by Christ Jesus (Romans 3:23,24).

Every follower of Jesus has certain

vulnerabilities, whether it is losing your
temper. materialism, envy, gossip, or
pomography. People may persuade you to
disobey Cod, or you may find yourself in
tempting si tuat ions. The Bible says that
before vou accent Jesus" it is verv difficult

for you to resist temptation (Colossians 1:13).
Even after deciding to fol low Jesus.
people st i l l  stnrggle with temptat ion and
sometimes give into temptation. The good
news is, once you've decided to follow
Jesus, you will possess the desire to please
God daily, and God will continue to help
you resist temptation (Romans 7:21-25).

All people srr. When you do sin, it's not
the end of your relationship with God.
Confess your wrongs to God, and he will
forgive you. Find Christian friends and
sLlpport one another.
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No matter what happens, God promises
you a way to escape any spiritual
danger.
No temptation has seize.d yoy 
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wtu nol lel )'ou De lentpled Deyond wnal
you can beqr. Bul when you are lempted,
he will also prcvide a way out so that you
can sland up under i/ ( I Corinrhians l0:13.1.



Ktnw frtl X Pray?
God wunts to ltave u relutionship with you!
Prayer is s imply "sraying connected" with
your heavenly Father by talk ing to him. I t
doesn't matter whether you're happy,
ptzzled, hurt, or in trouble; you can talk
about anything with God. Trust that God
wants the best for you. When you aslc for
things, God may say "yes," "no," or "not
yet" (Romans 8:26-28).

God cares about you and will listen to
you when you talk to him. Do not be
anxiotts about anything, but in everything,
by pral,er and petition, v'ith thanksgiving,
present voLtr requests to God and the peace
of God thut pusses all understanding will
guard your heqrts ancl minds in Christ Jesus
(Philippians 4:6. 7).

Ilhere to pray. Jesus said you should find a
secluded quiet place. and pray to God
(Mattherv 6:6). You can pray in your bedroom,
car, or on a walk...anywhere. Try to set
aside a special time each day to talk to God.
Many people find that early morning is the
best time to pray because there are fewer
distractions. Start by praying lor five ro ten
minutes and then increase lhe t ime vou
spend with God as your prayer life becomes
more discipl ined.
The Lord's Pruyer. Jesus raught his
drsciples how' to pray using the Lord's
D.^ , , ^ . .r  r q J w r .

Our Farher in heaven, hullotted be l'our
nune. t'oltr kingdom come, .vottr rr'ill be
done on eat'th us ir is in heuven. Give us
today our daily bread. Forgive us our tlebts,
as ve also have forgiven orrr debtors. And

leud us not into temptution, but deliver ws
/rom the evil one.

The Lord's Prayer has four parts lo help
us remember:

. PRAISE Recognize that God is great
and in charge. Remember, God loves
you and knows what's best for you.

. PROVIDE Ask God ro provide for
you, your famitry, and friends. Ask for
healing, couragel and wisdom for the
problems you might have.

. PARDON Confess your sins and ask
others for forgiveness. Remember to
forgive people who have wronged you.
Let God know that you are sory for
disobeying him and wronging other
people. Ask for forgiveness; God
promises to forgive you.

. PROTECTION We are constantly
faced with temptation. Ask for God's
protection and the strength to do what
is right (Matthew 6:9-13).

${*w Sm tr Rend the &ihle?

Mth a mature believer, discuss the parts you
don't understand. Read and pray rAcrs | 7: I I ).

Enguge It!Youmay find it helpful to use
a study Bible and take notes about what
you read.

It is important to read the Bible every day,
because it has many passages that will give
you encouragement. Memorrzing these
verses wiil be a big help to your life
(Psa lm I  :2 ;  119:15"  l6 ) .

It may be helpful to read:
. Genesis . Psahns
. Proverbs . Romans

Ithy is the Bible Intportant?
The Bible is the Word of God. Ir provides us
wirh the wisdom needed in order to share
with others the "good news" about lesus.
The Bible is useful for teaching others,
recognizing inconect teachings, and leaming

1o: 
t","t.l followers of Jesus day by day

( l  Timothv l :  I  6. I  7 r.

$* X lq{ssd ts Gm {c ilhmn*h?
A Neru Family. The church is made up of .

believers who become your family.

The people at church care about you,
supporl you. teach you. and encourage you.

T'he Lord wants believers to meet
together. And let us consider how we may
spur one another on toward love and good
deeds. Let us not give up meeting together,
as some are in the habit o/'doing, but let us
encourage one another-and oll the more as
you see the Duy approaching (Heb. 10:24,25).

A Special lYiche. The Brble describes the
church as a building where you fit like a
custom-cut stone (l Pcrcr 2:4, 5). Every player
on a sports team is necessary and imporlant
to the team as a whole. In the same way,
you are imporlant to the church, and other
believers need you. Your unique strengths
and gifts will help others. You may not like
or agree wrth every other believer, but no
Christian is perfect and nerther are you.

Be lbrgiving and live at peace with other
followers of Jesus.
Be contpletel.v humble and gentle; be
patient, bearing with one another in love.
Make every ffirt to keep the unity of the
Spirit through the boncl qf peuce 1Eph.4:2. Jr.

A Lurger Purpase. When Jesus went.to
heaven, he told his followers to love each
other. In fact, he said that other people
would know you were a follower of Jesus
if you loved other Christians.

This is not always'easy. Some people have
personalities that are hard to love. Perhaps
they are judglnental or grumpy.Jesus calls
us to treat them kindly and gently and care
for them.

Open It! In order to follow Jesus you need
to know what he said and did.

,x'filrJil':,oJng 
the cospers (stories of

. Mahhew . Luke

. Mark . John

AwU..h!
As vou read, look for-

. An example to admire or avoid

. A comnand to obey

. A sin to conless

. Apromise to embrace

, " *



WhatAbnut S'enrs nnd
Doubfs?
The Fear Factor.
Do you ever worry about the future? How
will I pay my bills? Will I ever get manied?
Will my children be safe? Wll disaster
strike? Life is better when we have
someone strong and ioving to lean on.

T'he Bible says that God will never
abandon you.
"...the Lonn your God goes with you; he
will never leave you nor fbrsake you"
(Deuteronomy 31:6).

20 Questions. Real Christians can have
doubts. At t imes. they may quest ion
whether God actually exists or doubt some
of the claims of the Christian faith.

The Bible is fullof ouestioners! Jesus'
disciple Thomas was not present when
Jesus first appeared to the other disciples
after he rose from the dead. Thomas sard
that he would not believe unless he could
see and touch the holes in Jesus'hands and
put his hand in Jesus' side. Thomas might
have had doubts atrout Jesus, but he kept his
mind and heart open to the truth. When
Jesus did appear to Thomas. Thomas
exclaimed, "My Loid and iny God." It was
his search for the Truth that ied Thomas
into a faith that he had neverlhad before
lJohn 10: I  9-2R).

Havlng doubts and queslrons may spur you
to seek out answers, which can only bring
you closer to God. In addition, believing
something without checking the Bible may
put you in sprritual danger. Doubrs and

questions help protect believers from being
misled or becoming stagnant and inact ive in
their  walk with Jesus.

C*n God B* Trms**cl?
Why do bad things happen? A broken
heafi, an illness, a death rn the family, a lost
job.... Problems do come to followers of
Jesus. Some hurts result from our own
selfishness while others may result from the
behavior ofothers. Bad things happen
simply because we do not live in a perfect
world and because God wanted to give us
fiee will-the freedom to choose risht and
wrong (Rom. 8:18-23).
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Is God really in control? Yes! God is with
you, and he protects you more than you
realize. When God does allow difficulties,
it may be his way of disciplining you or
strengthening you.

The Bible says that trials. and sufferings
help mold God's children into who God

-wants th:em'ta be;''Cbttsitti,t'tt pure joy; my
brothers, whenever 1,ou face trials of mary
kinds. because you know that the testing
of your faith develops perswerance.
Perseverance must.finish its wor* so that
you may be mature and camplete, not
Iacking anything (James 1:2-4).

You may not recognize the purpose for
problems in your life when they are

occurring, but many times these trials could
be part ofa larger, unseen plan (John 9:1-3).

God has a good plan tbr yoa. "For I
know the plans I have for you," declares
the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future" (Jeremiah 29: I 1).

Just before Jesus died on the cross, he
carnestly asked God if it was possible to
avoid it. However, Jesus ended his prayer
by saying, "May Your will be done." Jesus
also encouraged his followers to trust that
Cod would take care of them (Matt. 6:25-34).

ll/hy is the world such a ness? If God
condemns poverty and injustice, why does it
go on? Evil has polluted everything and
cvcryone God created (Jeremiah 17:9). Some
skeptics say that either God is not loving or
Ile is not powerful enough to stop evil. The
truth is that God puts up with evil, but only
lbr a while, because he is waiting with
patience and love for people to return to
him. A day of finaljudgment will come,
when God wi l l  punish evi l  (2 Peter 3: l -10).
God will make everythrng right and fair in
the end.

What's illy Furpose in Life?
The Big Picture. You were created to serve
God and love the people around you. When
asked what the greatest commandment was,
Jesus replied: \'Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul
and yvith all your mind." This is the first
and greatest commandment. And the second
is like it: "Love your neighbor as yourself"
(Matthew 22:37.39).

Ultimately, the purpose in life for
believers is to worship God in everything
we do. In addition, we are to care about
other people and iell them about Jesus.
God cares about everyone, and longs for
each person to be saved (1 Timothy 2:3, 4).

Haw DoYou Fit In? You have a unique
role in God's kingdom. The Bible says that
God is the potter and you are the clay-the
work of his hands (lsaiah 64:8). God knew
you before you were bom, and created you
to have special qualities and talents for
serving him. He shaped your background
and circumstances, both good and bad
(Psalm 139; Ephesians 2:10). Often, God uses
the painful situations of the past to help
others. For example, a widow may
someday help a friend or lead a ministry
that helps others go through grief.

M
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Day by Day. How will you know what
God wants you to do at each moment?
Start by reading the Bible and obeying its
teachings. Do your normal everyday
responsibilities \iith a cheerful attifude
and look for ways to serve others (Psalm
100:2y. Pray for guidance and
understanding. Your goal is to hear
God say, i'Good job" (Matthew 25:21.).





What Are Spiritual Gifts
and Talents?

You already had God-given talents before
you decided to follow Jesus. Now you can
use them for His glory-whether playing
the guitar during worship, serving food in
a homeless shelter, fixing the pastor's
computer, leading a Bible study, or rocking
babies in the church nursery.

Now, as a believer, you receive special
gifts from God's Spirit to help His
kingdom. Each one should use v'hutever
gift he has received to serve olhers,

faithfully adninistering Gotl'.s gruc'e in its
various forms ( I Peter 4: l0).

You may have a gift for preaching,
teaching, or showing mercy. You may be
good at encouraging others or noticing
their needs. People may ask you for wise
advice. The Bible lists many gifts (Romans
l2; I Corinthians l2; Ephesians 4). To find your
gifts, ask others what they think your gifts
might be. Pray and try different ways of
serving God. Though some gifts may seem
better than others, the Bible is clear that
every gift is.important and necessary
(Romans 12:3-8). No one should feel too
important or unirnportant; dll gifts dre
needed for God's people to function as a
team (l Corinthians 12:4-31).

Now you and all you own belong to him
0salm 24:l). God wants our love and
gratifude. We demonstrate our devotion to
God by giving. Giving to God
demonstrates that we are following Jesus
and making him our "Number One"
priority (Matthew 6:24).

l(here should I give? You can advance
God's cause in the world in many ways.
You rnight give cash, a car, a computer,
even a cow! Pastors, Christian workers,
and missionarics nccd salaries. Church and
outrcach proglanrs nccd money for
bui ldings, books, ut i l i ty bi l ls,  and more.
And poor people, in your church or across
lhe world. need lrelp jusl to survive.

How do I give? Before you donate, ask if
the money will be used wisely. Support the
church you attend, and perhaps other
causes as God stirs your heart. Contribute
regularly and generously. A tenth ofyour
income is the
standard set
up in the
old
Testament.

When giving is tough, pray for God's help.
God does promise to reward you in his
own way whenever you give humbly and
generously (Malachi 3:8-10, Matthew 6:1-4).

When you give with a cheerful attitude,
God will give you all that you need.
Ettch man should give what he has decided
in his heart to give, not reluctantly or
untler compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver. And God is able to make all grace
ubouncl lo t)olt, so that in all things at all
linrcs, having all that ,vou need, vou will
uhound in every good work
(2 Corinthians 9:7, 8).

How Do I Tell Others?
Stsrt with your lifestyle. Actions speak
louder than wordsl Jesus said that others
will know Christians by their love for other
pcople lJohn l3:35). Put other people's needs
ahead of your own (Luke l0:27). With God's
help, you can brighten your world with
love and good deeds (Matthew 5:13-16).

Be prepared to talk about Jesus.
You never know when someone may ask
( I  Peter 3: l5).

God cares about people so much that he
sent Jesus to save them and give them
eternal life in heaven. Jesus said
that,"God so loved the world that he gave
his one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life " ltottn l:t 01.

It would be helpful to mention a few Bible
verses, such as:

. Romans 3:23: ...for all have sinned and

fall short of the glorlt of God.
. Romans 5:8,9: Btt God demonstretes
his own love for us in this: While we
were still sinners, Christ died.for us.

. Romans 6:23: For the wages of sin is
death, bfi the gift of God is eternal life
in Christ Jesus otu' Lord.

Share what God has done in your life. God
promises to help lou ( I Corinthians 2: I l- I 3).
Look Jbr opportunities. People can't leam
about Jesus unless someone tells thern
(Rornans l0:13-15). Pray for chances to share.
Bring God into conversations naturally,
talking about how you deal with problems
or worries. Notice when others express
spiritual hunger, and let them know what
you have experienced. Treat them.with
gentleness and love, wen if they are not
open to the message (Colossians 4:6).

Leave matters in God's hands. You can't
force someone to follow Jesus. You are
responsible to share with and pray for
otherswho don't know Jesus. God's Spirit
can turn the most unlikely people to His
Truth (Romans io:t).

What about Giving?
lYhy should I give? Jesus
gave hislife for you
(1 Corinthians
6:19,20).



Is the Bible Reliable?

More than myths. More than 100
archaeological finds have confirmed the
accuracy of the Bible. For example,
scholars dismissed the biblical
description of the Hittite nation as fiction
until they found evidence (Joshua l:l-4).
The Bible's descriptions of cities, rulers,
and battles match other historical records.

The Bible is inspired by God and is
useful for teaching and equipping
followers of Jesus to do God's work.
All Scripttu"e is God-breathed and is
useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting
and training in righteousne.r.r, .so that the
man of God ma.v be thoroughltt eErippecl

Jbr everyt good work (2 Tirnothy 3:16, l7).

Accarately copied. Before the printing
press, special scribes copied these texts
by hand with an intricate checking
system. The text of the Bible is better

preserved than the writings of Plato and
Aristotle. Discoveries like the Dead Sea
Scrolls confirm their accuracy.

Is Following Jesus the Only
Way to be Saved?

One way to God. Followcrs of .lesus
claim to be a part of thc onc true religion
and recognize the clairns of .lesus as
being true. Many people of other
religions are good and moral people, bLrt
Jesus' own statements say that believing
in him is the one and only way to be
saved. In addition, the Bible is clear that
being a moral person or doing good
deeds is not enough to be saved.

. Jesus said he was the only way to
God. Jesus said, "l am the way and
the truth and the life No one comes
to the Father except through me"
(John l4:6).

. Jesus said that he provides people
with eternal life. Jesus said, "l give
them eternal life, and they shall
never perish; no one can snatch
them out of my hand" (John 10:28).

. Jesus claimed to be God. Jesus
said, "l and the Father are one"
(iohn 10:30).

. Being a good, sincere person is not
enough. The Bible says, "For it is
by grace you have been saved,
through faith-and this not from
vourselves, it is the gift of God-not
by works, so that no one can boast"
(Ephesians 2:8, 9).

Is There Evidence for the
Resurrection?

Jesus was a real person At least 39
ancient Jewish and Gentile sources apart

fiom the Bible note his teachings,
miracles. life. and death.

Many saw him dead, then alive.
Some say Jesus merely fainted on the
cross. Others say the people who saw him
alive later were "h"al1ucinating." But
Jesus' enemies and the Roman soldiers
who executed him were satisfied that he
was dead. Then after three days, 500
people, as individuals and in groups,
morning and evening, indoors and
outdoors, over a period of40 days, saw
and touched him as he walked, ate, and
prgached (1 Corinthians 15:3-8).

His followers changed radically. Jests'
disciples turned from "common people"
into bold preachers, bravely facing
persecution. Most died as marfyrs for
their faith (Acts 4:t-22; 12: 1-3). People
would not die for a religious belief if they
knew that belief was a lie.

lVhy does it matter? Jesus' resurrection
proved he was divine and that everything
he taught and claimed is true.

The resurrection ofJesus showed the
penalty for sin was paid.It displayed
God's power over death, and the new
life he offers.
Praise be to the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he
has given us new birth into a living hope
through the resurrection ofJesus Christ

from the dead 1t Peter l:3).

Jesus is our hope, who lives forever to
present us as clean and pure before God
(Heb. 7:12-25).

The Journey

When you chose to follow Jesus, you
embarked upon a journey-a journey
that has high mountain peaks and
"iccusional 

loi ililleyiiYiri-aVe oi ri-
journey of which the final destinution is
eternal life with God in heaven, The good
news is that yoa are not left alone as yoa
travel.You are following Jesas snd He i
promises not to leave you behindYou .

also have several,travelers alongside of
you to help you along, encourage yoa,
and help carry your load.


